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DRAMA "MACBETH"
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d.insBs- - 1. T!sfe- niui't be o'. 1 . t fit
onc. "lon't .fall to call ar.d sia t..om

buying, ri'lot-- s anj terms to suit
you.

El'EII & LANE PIANO CO..
S55. Washington.

f the supreme court it is held t.t.l.ty
that Italian consuls are not given the
Ipht by treaty to intervene and ex- -

lude state authorities in 'settling th
states of subjects of Itrfly who die in

this country without leaving wills.

WATER KiilS
OPPOSE MIS

North- - Powder River Residents
Hold Mass Meeting "to'

Reptsjer Kick. '
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itirthod of lu.tt.4rUn,,-- t:.a puj u:.tr wiil.
"1 believe In thd clecUua of

States by direct vote. just
as actual experience convinced oir peo.
pie that presidents vnould be- elected
(as they cow are In practice, althout,'ii
not in - theory) by ilLeet vote of tne
prople instead of by indirect vote
through an untrarar.ieied elecoral col-
lege, so actual ' experience lias con-
vinced us that 'senators should be elect-
ed by direct vote of 'the people instead
of indirectly through the various legis-
latures.

Initiative and Saferandoni.
"I believe In tiie Initiative and the

referendum, which should be used not
to destroy representative government,
bu,t to correct It whenever it becomes
misrepresentatlve. If in any state the
people are themselves satisfied with
their present' representative Bystein,
then It is, of course, their right to
keep that system unchanged and It la
nobody's business , but theirs. 'But In
actual practice it lias been found lii
very many slates tliat legislative bodies
have not been responsive to the popular
will. Therefore, 1 believe that the state
Should provide for the possibility of di-

rect popular action in order to maka
good such . legislative failure, ''xtie
power to invoke such direct action, both
initiative and by referendum, should be
provided i,ii such fashion as to prevent
its being wantonly-o- r too frequently
used. 1 do not, believe that it should
be made the easy or ordinary way of
taking action. In the great majority of
cases It is far better that action on
legislative matters should be taken by
those specially delegated to perform the
task; in other words, that the work
should, be done by the experts chosen,
to perform it But where the men thus
delegated fall to perform their duty,
then it should be In the power of the
people themselves to perform the duty,

"As to the recall, I do not believe that
there la any great necessity for It as
regards short term elective officers. Oh
abstract grounds I was originally in-

clined to be hostile to It, IJtnow of
one ' case where it was actually- used
with 'mischievous results. On the otjier
hand. In three cases In municipalities
on the Pacific coast, which hae come
to my knowledge it was used wth ex-

cellent results. -

OiSetrlot4on Should Be Wade,
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Oregon's Percentage of Eighth

Graders Remaining at
Books-- Is Large.

tSlMi Barman of Tht lourniU)
Pslem, Or., Feb. :i. Practically 75

per cent of the eighth grade graduates
In the state of Orepon are attending
high schools within the state, while on
top of this s a considerable number, of

who "in highthe graduates - are not
FPhoola ape attending some other sort
of schools, which would Increase the
percentage of , graduates, who attend
higher schools. 7- - l

Keports complied - in-- tfrje office of
Superintendent L. li. Alderman

show that la Malheur and Sherman
jivitrv Aicrhth craAa vraAitafA

of last year Is attending higlf school
this year. ' In Benton, Klamath, Polk
and Wallowa the percentage attending
high schools Is 9 J, while In Cnlon cotin-t-y

93 per cent are In high schools!
These figures are not based on esti-

mates; but on information from every
pupil who graduated1 from; the eighth
grades Of these counties.

Reports nave not yet been completed
for louglas. Lake and Tillamook ooun- -

, ties, and there are no high schools In
Curry county. '

A. table showing the number of gradu-
ates from the eighth grade, the num-
ber In high schools, the number In other

, schools, and the percentage In the high
echools, follows: i
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Baker , 93 75
Hen ton"" 104 87 93
Clackamas ...... 124 63 67
Clatsop . ..... . . . 98 47 66
Columbia ....... 61 40 68
Coos 74 67 77
Crook C5 41 63
Currv
I mucins .1...
(iilliatn 221 11 4 70
Grant - 28t 11 .... 40
Harney . , .. 191.
Hood River 88 66 6 82
Jackson . ........ 178 121 8 78

.Josephine 64 V 46 8 84
Klamath 60 43 8 8!
Lake

1 WW L. IJl
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(Spectrd to Th Jonrtml.)
- Raker; Or.. Feb. 21. A meeting of
100 claimants. to water rights on the
North Powder irer and its tributaries
'was held yesterday afternoon to pro-
test the findings of the state board of
control reported last week.) The adju-
dication glje the landholders one half
of the, water that users claim is nec-
essary." Qne. hdred and peven claims
are involved In the controversy, which
has beeit in litigation several years.
It is cialmod the figures compiled by
the state engineer's office, which made
surveys and majs of the territory last
summer, are inaccurate'. County offi-
cials, several bonking houses and prom-
inent people are among the holders of
claims in dispute.

MARION CO. TEACHERS

TO MEET AT W00DBURN

. (Salem Buro e --Journal.)
Salem, Or., Feb. 21. County School

Superintendentw. M. Smith has oalikdin
a meeting of the teachers of Marlon
county at ,Woodburn next Saturday at
10 o'clock. He expect about 60 teach-
ers. Professor , Thomas H. Gentle- of
the Monmouth Normal la on the pro-
gram for a lecture. Plans : for - the
children's Industrial contests In the
county wilt also be discussed. ' Super-
intendent Smith announces he' will hold
five educational rallies In the northern
part of the county next week. '

tween Individuals. But when a judge
deeldee ftcpnstituttonaV-questloniwhe- n

he decides what the people as a whole
can or cannot do, the people should have
the right to-- Tecall that decision If they
think it wrong. We should, hold the
Judiciary In 11 respect, but It Is both
absurd and degrading to make ft fetish
of a Judge or of anyone else.

"Here I am ''not dealing with theories;
am dealing with actual facts. In New

York, Jjk Illinois, in Connecticut, la
mentable Injustice has been perpetuated,
often for many years, by decisions of
the state courts refusing to permit the
people ' of the states to exercise their
right as a free people,"

GENEROUS OffER

To People with Stomach Trouble
Many readers of this paper suffer at

times from indigestion; and a large
number of them are .badly run down
and have no appetite, for their meals.

We wish to make an offer that is un-

usually, generous. Our delicious cod
liver and Iron preparation without oil
tVinol) is a creat strengthening tonic.
It has also'cured many bad cases of
stomach trouble."

. Mrs. Desire Ooudreau of Woonscket,
R. I., says: "My, husband was very
weak and run down and had been In
bad health for flve years. He suffered
greatly froth pains in his. stomach and
had poor appetite. This spring I got
him to take vinoi and it is simply line.
He has been growing stronger ever
since, his appetite returned and he had
no stomach trouble since taking Vlnol."

S(x we say. If you havestomach trou
ble, are run down, played out and sickly,
try Vlnol at our risk. If It does not
please you, we Vill give back every
cent of your money. Woodard, Clarke
& Co., druggwts, Portland, Or. '

Gevurtz

Dud

Robert Mantell, who la presenting a
week of Shakespearean plays at the
Heilig theatre, has consented to
change the bill previously announced
for Saturday night, "Othello" to "Mac-
beth." This Is brought about by the
earnest solicitation of the pupils of the
high schools and academics in this city
who haje taken up the study of "Mac-
beth," together with one or two Shake-
spearean clubs who are likewise read-
ing the above play, Following is the
correct presentation of plays: Tonight,
8:15 o'clock, "Richelieu"; this after-
noon, special price matinee, "The Mer-
chant of Venice"; tomorrow night,
"King Lear"; Friday . night, Jul-
ius Caesar"; Saturday matlnet (special
price) --"Hamlet;? Saturday night, "Mac-
beth." 1 ' - "

dollar-unles- s that dollar has been
fairly earned; Every dollar received
should represent dollar's worth of
service rendered. No watering of stocks
should be permitted; and It can be pre-
vented only by close governmental su-
pervision of all stock issues, so as to
prevent overcapitalization.

. Machinery of Government.
"Now for the machinery by which

these ends are to be achieved. ,Let me
the outset urge upon you toremem-

ber' that while machinery is important,
each community has the absolute right

detirmine for Itself what that ma-
chinery shall be, ; subject only to the
fundamental law of the nation as ex-

pressed in the constitution of the
United States. Massachusetts has the
right to have appointive; Judges who
serve during good behavior, subject to
removal, "not by impeachment, but by
simple majority vote of the two bouses

the legislature whenever the repre-
sentatives of tha people feel that the
needs of the people require such removal.
New York has the right to have a long
term elective Judiciary. ' Ohio has the
right to have sort term elective Judi-
ciary without the recall. " California,
Oregon and Arizona have each and every
one of them the right, to have a short
term elective Judiciary with, the recall,

"I believe In providing for direct
nominations by the - people, including
therein direct presidential primaries for
the election of delegates jto the national
nominating conventions. Not ta- -i

matter of theory,, but a a matter of
plain and proved experience, we find
that the convention system, while It
often records the popular will, is also
often usod by adroit politicians as a

People who intend buying player-piano- s; who wish the
best, who appreciate the true musical qualities of an instru-
ment, should investigate the Angelus products, the Knabe-Angelu-s,

the Emerson-Angelu- s and the Angelus Piano before,
their purchase is made.

The new eighty-eig- ht note Angelus pianos combine more
features of excellence are more perfect musically and mechan-
ically, are more easily operated, more simple and more durable
than any player-pian- o on the American market

Skill is not needed'' in the playing of the Angelus. The
"Melodant" separates melody and harmony, just as in hand
playing." The "Phrasing Lever" imparts the true personality
of the performer to the number, played, while the automatic-
ally 'operated sustaining pedal insures the correctness of the
rendition. These are but a ,few of the exclusive Angelus
features.

All Angelus products bear a guarantee for ten years. No
other is warranted for more than half as long. . ,

Angelus pianos, though better in every way, are no more
costly than the inferior kinds, and they are sold, when de-

sired, on easy payments. Your old piano taken at full value.

ci : Uiir:;y reypo le t i ti e i ; - 8
will

"This country, as Lincoln said, be-
longs to the j the natural
rest nrrts which make it rich. In pre-
serving them, which is an additional
duty, we must not forget that monopoly
is basej on the control of natural re-

sources end natural advantages, and
that it will ht!p the people little to
conserve cur natural wealth unless the
btmtfits which ft can yield are secured
to the people. Let us remember, also,
that conservation does - not stop with
the nat-.ira- l jesources, but that the prin-
ciple of making the best use of all we

:
have a."xjulredwlth equal o greatea- - in-

sistence that we shall stop the waste
of human welfare which flows from the
unfair us2of concentrated power and t

wealth In the hands of men whose eac-erne- ss :

for preflt blinds them to the cost
of what they do. .,- - .

Scllsves la Constitutionalism.
"i am emphatically a believer in con-

stitutionalism, and because of this fact
I no less emphatically protest against
any theory that would make the consti-
tution a nipnns of thwarting instead of
securing tha absolute right of the people
tu rule themselves. - AH constitution
are designed, and must be interpreted
and administered, so as to fit human
rights.

"If the constitution Is successfully
invoked 10 nullify the effort to remedy
injustice it is proof positive eltlier that
the constitution needs immediate amend-
ment, or else that It is being wrongfully
and improperly construed. I, therefore
very earnestly ask you clearly to pro-Vi- de

in this constitution means which
will enable the people readily tb amend
ft if It at any point works lnjustlce.7nd
also means which will permit the people :

themselves, by popular vote, after due
deliberation and discussion, but finally
and without appeal, wiiat the proper
construction of any constitutional point
la. : .

"I emphatically dissent from the view
that it is either wise "or , necessary to
try to devise methods which,-unde- r thev
constitution, will automatically prevent
the people from deciding for themselves
what governmental action they deem
Just and proper. .

"I hold it to be our duty td Be that
the wage worker, the small producer,
the ' ordinary consumer, shall get their
fair-- share of the eeneflt-- ef 1 business
prosperity. I hold that ha Is the real
progressive; that he is the ' genuine
cham pTdn--f...X- he people whdndeavors
to shape .the policy alike of tha nation
and of the several states so as to en-

courage
a

legitimate and honest business
at the same time that he wars against
all crookedness and injustice and un-

fairness and tyranny In the business
world (kr of course we can only get
business put on a basla of permanent
prosperity when the element of Injus-
tice is taken out of it). -

Supervision for Business. '
"Alt business into which the element

of. monopoly in any way or degree enters, a
anywhere It proves in practice Impossi-
ble totally "to eliminate this element of
monopoly, should be carefully super-
vised,

to
regulated and controlled by tho

governmental authority; and such con-

trol should be exercised by administra-
tive rather than by Judicial officers.
"We should lio fear. If necessary to

bring the regulation of big corpora-

tions to the'pofht of controlling condi-

tions to that the- wageworker shall
hava a wane .more than sufficient to

ofcover the bare cost of living, and hours
of labor not as excessive as to wreck his
strength by th strain Of unending toll
and leave him unfit to. do his duty as a
good citizen in the community. Where
regulation by competition X which la of
course preferable) prove insufficient.
we should not shrink from bringing gov
ernmental : regulation to the point of
control of monopoly prices if it should
ever become-necessar- to do o, Just as
in exceptional cases railway rates are
now regulated. -

1 do not believe any absolute private
monopoly Is Justified, but If our great
combination are properly supervised,
so that-Immor- practices are prevented,
absolute monopoly.' will 'not come to
pass, its the laws of competition ana ef
ficiency are against it

'In a word, then, our fundamental pur--
pos must W l seour genuine equality
of opportunity;' No man should receive

A; KIMBALL PIANO $165

Second-han- d, but in good condition.
A ' fine bargain. Don't overlook this,
but see it at once. -

r TfTlnliPianM

mwm a ti-- i t m immst
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KIDNEY

Ai DON 'T KNOW IT

of kidney disease. While kidney dis-
orders are the most common diseases
that prevail, they are almost the last
recognized by patient or physicians,
who usually content themselves with
doctoring the effects, while the orig-
inal disease constantly undermines the
system., " -4

A Trial Will Convince Anyone. '
...

The mild and : Immediate . effect oLt
Swamn-Ttoo- t. tho creat kMnnv lluor
and bladder remedy. Is soon realized, it
stands the highest for its remarkable
results In the most distressing cases. -

Symptoms of Kidney Trouble,
' Swamp-Roo- t Is not recommended for

everything but if you are olillged to
pars your water frequently ; night and
dav Hmartlng or irritation in passing,
hrtokdust or sediment in the urlrte,
headache, back ache, lame back,, dizzi-
ness, poor digeKtion, sleeplessness, ner-
vousness, heart disturbance due to bad
kidney trouble, skin eruptions from bad
blood, neuralgia,' rheumatism, lumbago,
Wonting, irritability,' wornout feeling,
lack of ambition, may be loss of flesh,
sallow, complexion, or BrlghOi disease
mny be stealing upon you. which is the
worst form of kidney trouble.

Swamp-Bo- ot Is Pleasant to Take.

If you 'are alreadV convinced tht
Swamp-Ro- ot is what you need, you can i
purchase the rpgular fifty-ce- nt and one!
umiar, size Dottles at all drug stores.

Sample Bottle gent Tree.

Hwamp-ltoo- t In o veil knoMi "that

'Victor Talking Machines and Records. ,

MORRISON STREET AT SEVENTH.

"I believe It should be generally pro-
vided, but with such restrictions as
would make it available only .when there
is a widespread and genuine public feel-
ing among a majority of the voters.

TThen remains the question of the re-
call of Judges. One of the ablest Jurists
In the United States, veteran in the
service to the" people, recently wrote I
me as follows on this subject: There
are two causes of the agitation for the
recall as applied to Judges. First, the
administration of Justice has withdrawn
from' life and become artificial and tech-
nical, The recall Is not so much a re-

call of Judges from office 'as it is a re-

call of the administration of Justice
back to life, so that it shall become, as
it ought, to be, the most efficient of all
agencies for making this earth a better
place to live in. Judges have set their
rules above life. Like tho Pharisees of
old, they have said, "the people be ac-

cursed; they know not the law" (that la
our rule).' - " ; r '

"I do not believe in adopting the re-

call save as a last resort, when It has
become clearly evident that no other
course will achieve the desired result
But either he recall will have to be
adopted, or else It wilt have to be made
much easier than It now is to get rid,
not merely of a bad Judge, , but of a
Judge who, however virtuous, has grown
so out of touch with social needs and
facts that he Is unfit to longer render
good service on the bench.

Impeachment Not Successful.
- "It is.' nonsense to say that impeach-
ment meetssfthe difficulty. In actual
practice, we have found that impeach-
ment does not work. ; . ,

"Therefore" we 1 should be cautious
about recalling the Judge, and we should
be cautious about interfering "lh any
way with the Judge In decisions which
he 'makes In the ordinary course as be- -

O
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Gcvurtas Gevurtz-GeVu- rtz CATARRHAL DEAFNESS OVERCOME :

'l :l M rV Tl Itt w!tt W TASTE AND SMELL RESTORED

MM W
$27.50 Suits

Ijin . . 'sot 'iiif.'.',', "71
Lincoln 40 23 60
Linn . . 217 149 11 70
lalheur 381 So 3 100

Marion , 568 27 itJ 16 fl

Morrow . 83 26 1 82
Multnomah . . ..... 115 43 18 63
Polk 17(1! 15.') 8 93
Sherman ... .... . . , , 20 IS ... 2 100
Tillamook ......
XTmatilla . ......... "in "so "'I "72
Union vl90 164 13 93
Wallowa , 69 - 60 ' 4! 92
vasro . . ; . .... 76 61 S 71

Washington . . 20-- 99 18 61
Wheeler, ....... 441- 34 .... 77
"Vamhill . . . ,v. 217j 143 2 67

Jin hljrh school in county.
Report not yet In.

ROOSEVELT: TAKES
FIRM PROGRESSIVE

. STAMP IN SPEECH

(Continued from Page One.)

ets were accepted In many Instances by
the doorkeepers.

Speech of Hoosevelt.
The speech In .part:
"I believe In pure democracy. With

Lincoln, 1 hold that 'this country," with
its institutions, belongs to the people
who Inhabit it. Whenever they shall
grow weary of the existing government,
tliey "can exercise their constitutional
Tl?ht of amending If ' We progressives

' believe that the people have the right
the power and the duty to protect them
selves and their own welfare: that hu
man rights are supreme over all other
rights; that wealth should.be the serv-an- t,

no the master, of the people. We
test the worth of all men and all meas
ures by asking how they contribute to
the welfare of the men, women and chil
dren! 01 whom this nation Is composed.
We are engaged In one of the great
battles of the age long contest waged
against privilege on behalf of the com.
non welfare. We hold It a prime duty

of the people to free our government
from the control of money in politics.

, For this purpose we advocate, not as
ends in themselves, but as weapons in
the hands of the people, all govcrnmen- -
tal devices which will make the repre

of "the people more easily and

THOUSANDS HAVE

TROUBLE

.' Weak and unhealthy kidneys are
probably responsible for-mor- sickness
and suffering than any other disease,
therefore, when through neglect or
other causes, kidney trouble is permit-
ted to cqntlnne, serious results are sure
to follow. -

Tour other oYgant may need atten-
tion but yonr kidneys most, because
they do most and should hare atten-
tion first.
- It you feel that your kidneys are the
caure of your sickness or run down
eondition commence taking - Sr. Kil-
mer's Swamp-Boo- t, the great kidney,
liver and bladder remedy, because as
soon as your kidneys begin, to Improve
they will help all the other organs to
health.

Prevalence of Kidney Disease.
- Most peoplo do riot realize .he alarm-
ing Increase and remarkable prevalency

Safe, Harmless Remedy Drives
Out Catarrh-Giv- es Instant
and Permanent Relief.

The thousands vrtio suffer the miseries
of colds and catarrh and claim they
have never found a cur can get instant
relief by simply anointing tho nostrils

Cream Balm.with Ely's -

Unlike internal medicines which upset
tha stomach, or strong snuffs which
only aggravate flia trouble, this cleans
ing, healing, antiseptic Balm Instantly
reaches the seat of the trouble, stops
the nasty discharge, clears the nose,
bead and throat, brings b,ck the sense
of taste, smell and Improves the hearm

ing. More than this, it strengthens the
weakened and diseased tissues, thus pro-
tecting you against a return ofT the trou-
ble. This remedy will cure a cold in a
day. and prevent its becoming chronic
or resulting in catarrh. '.

ixaEai catarrh is an inflammation of
the membrane lining the air passages,
and cannot be reached, by mixtures tak-
en into the stomach, nor can It be cured
by "snuffs and powders which only causo
additional Irritation. Don't waste'tlme
on them. Get a SO cent bottle of Ely's
Cream Balm from your druggist, and
after using it for a day you will wish
you had tried it soonef.

Mothers should give the children Ely's
Cream Balm for colds and croup. It is
perfectly harmless, and pleaKint to take.
Special agent, Owl Drug Co. ,

v. .y1

TWO STORY BUILDING FOR RENT

Men's

pt 2.45
,

Inct .
if

I 169 Most

? i0
Mall Order Dept.
We will fill orders on these
at the-sal- prices if received
by Saturday morning. Writegiving measuro-nient- w

and c'Olor preferred.
Mention light,- - medium, dark.

Should They Last! liliilllilf Just.
of these Suits are in light and medium

weights, stripes and mixtures,

Jt-- Suits
rfiiiiii Ltir uc-wuii- i iiiiuuii uic

Spring and Summer months
with1 absolute comfort;

Special February Sale of Trunks, Bags
and Suitcases One-Quart- er Reduction
on Our Entire $5000 Stock Buy Now

SUITABLE FOR WAREHOUSE OR LIGHT MANU.

FACTURING

This brick building, which is just' being completed, - is lo-

cated at Hood and Baker streets, South Portland, and adja-
cent to the Oregon Electric tracks. An ideal : location for
light manufacturing where nlentv of liuht is reauired. . Each

EDtTOBIAXi KOTICB ip pjoy? the wonderful merits 'of Swamp-Ro- ot you
nufy luive"d samide bottle and a book of valuable InformatTorir both sent abso-lutt- dy

free by mail The book contains many of the thousands of letters re-
vived from men and women who found Swamp-Ro- ot to be 1imt th Mmi
thi-- ne-d"l- . The value and BUI'PPB9

KirstTSeconcl andFVamliiii Streets floor contains about 3500 sq. feet. Long lease, low .rental,

- '"'A. L. FISH, Care The JournaL '

-- r. a. ,.j . ,u, a Biuiiiio uiiLiiu.,- - Auuruss )jr. jetliner &
Co., Itlngbamton, N. Y., be sure to say you read this generous offer in The
Portland lially Journal. The genuineness f this offer is guaranteed.


